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Abstract: Ad hoc wireless networks are the infrastructure less networks. They consist of mobile nodes which move around the network
within a given range. Ad hoc wireless networks are prone to attacks. Security is of utmost concern in such networks. One such threat is
black hole attack. In black hole attack, a node or nodes exhibit malicious behavior by intercepting the packets and thus disclosing the
confidentiality of the message being transmitted. In this paper, the black hole attack is detected and eliminated by modifying AODV
protocol.
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1. Introduction
A wireless ad hoc network is a decentralized type of wireless
network. It consi sts of m obile nodes t hat m ove arbi trarily
and thus t hey have no i nfrastructure. The nodes i n t he
network move dynamically and join the network. This nature
of the nodes makes t hem suscept ible t o m alicious at tacks.
These attacks can be either pa ssive attack or active attack.
The passive attacks caused by m alicious nodes wi thout
disturbing the network operation. The act ive attacks disturb
the operation. The attacks ta ke place when routing the
control information and dat a. In ad hoc wi reless net works
each node acts as host as well as router [1].
Different routing protocols are used i n ad hoc wi reless
networks to updat e t he rout ing i nformation. Proact ive (or
table dri ven), react ive (on dem and) and hybrid routing
protocols are used for ad hoc wireless networks. The routing
attacks that affect the ad hoc wireless networks are: Attacks
using M odification, Fabri cation, Int erruption, and
Interception. In t his paper we focus on Int erception of t he
message caused by black hole attacks [2].
Ad hoc on-dem and distance vector (AODV) routing,
dynamic source rout ing (DSR ) and Dest ination sequence
vector routing (DSDV) protocols are som e of t he rout ing
protocols for ad hoc wi reless networks. These prot ocols are
affected by different security attacks. In this paper Black
hole attack is detected and removed using AODV protocol.
Black hole attack is one of the severe attacks that come from
misbehavior of the node. The rem aining of t he paper i s
organized as follows. The AODV protocol is described in
section 2. The characteristics of the Black hole are described
in section 3. Related wo rk in sectio n 4 . So lution to b lack
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hole is in section 5. Si mulation environment and results are
analyzed in section 6. The last conclusion is in section 7.

2. Ad hoc on Demand Distance Vector Routing
Protocol
Ad hoc on-Dem and distance-Vector (AODV)[3] routing
protocol uses on-demand approach for finding routes, that is,
a rout e i s est ablished onl y when i t i s required by a source
node for transm itting data packets. It em ploys destination
sequence num ber to identify the m ost recent path. AODV
works on t he rout er request (RREQ)/route reply (RREP)
query cy cle. R oute request p acket (RREQ) is sent from
source to destination node when rout e does already not exist
between them. AODV uses a destination sequence num ber
(DestseqNum) to determine an up-to-date path to destination.
A node updating i ts pat h i nformation onl y i f t he
DestSeqNum of the current packet received is greater than
the last destSeqnum stored at the node. In t his case, a node
unicast a RREP back to the source.
If received RREQ is
already processed si mply t hey di scard t he RREQ and don’t
forward it. After receiving the RREP the source node send
the data packets to the destination node. If source node l ater
receives the RREP of greater sequence num
ber or same
sequence number with less hop count then the routing table
is updated and uses the better route to destination [4].

3. Black hole attack
Malicious node i n t he net work i s cal led as bl ack hol e as
shown in Figure 1. B lack hole intercepts the packet and the
confidentiality of th e m essage is d isclosed. In b lack h ole
attack, t he m alicious node wai ts for nei ghboring nodes to
send RREQ messages. W hen the m alicious node receives
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RREQ, it immediately sends R REP wi th hi ghest sequence
number to the source before any ot her node sends R REP.
Source node on receiving RREP with high sequence number,
establishes route to black hole node and start transmitting
packets assuming that the node knows t he route to the sink
node. Malicious node at tack al l R REQ m essages t his way
and takes over al l routes. In such attacks, all packets in the
network are bei ng sent t o a poi nt from where they are not
forwarding to anywhere. This is called black hole, meaning
which swallows all objects and matter.

Figure 1: Example of black hole attack.

4. Related work
The aut hors i n [4] have di scussed a solution to black hole
attack by m odifying the AODV protocol. Here the RREP
received at the source node is compared with the threshold
value. If the sequence num ber is within the threshold value
then t he R REP i s com ing from val id node. If the sequence
number i n R REP i s great er t han t hreshold val ue t hen such
node will be detected as m
alicious. This solution has
increased delay. The authors in [1] di scuss an approach i n
which the requesting node wai ts for t he responses i ncluding
the next hop det ails, from ot her neighboring nodes for a
predetermined time value. After th e tim eout v alue, it first
checks in th e CRRT (Co llect Ro ute Rep ly Tab le) table,
whether there is any repeated next-hop-node or not . If any
repeated next-hop-node is present in th e rep ly p aths, it
assumes the paths are correct or the chance of malicious
paths is limited in. The solution adds a delay and the process
of finding repeated next hop is an additional overhead. In [5]
authors propose a protocol that modifies the behavior of t he
original AODV by i ntroducing a dat a st ructure referred as
trust table at every node. This table is responsible for holding
the addresses of the reliable nodes. The R REP i s ext ended
with an extra field called trust field. In order for a node t o be
added t o t he t rust t able of anot her node, i t needs fi rstly t o
pass the behavioral analysis filter. On ce the behavior of the
broadcasting node is normal, it is added t o the trust table of
the receiving node. RREP is overl oaded with an extra field
to indicate the reliability of the replying node. The value of
the trust field is initialized to zero by the replying node and
might be modified by its previous hop duri ng the trip of t he
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RREP. The value of the trust field could be m odified either
to 2 if the replying node is the destination itself or to 1 if the
replying node is not the destination but still exist in the trust
table. Upon the RREP is received by the source
node, it
decides whether to send the data or to wait for further route.
In case the trust field value equals to 1 or 2, the source node
sends, otherwise the source node wai ts for furt her rout e.
Although t he proposed m ethod gi ves rel iable rout es but it
consumes high network del ay. Aut hors i n [6] suggest a
solution to detect the black hole attack. This process does not
change the norm al working of the AODV. Here the process
continues to accept RREP packets and calls a process called
Compare_Pkts which com pares t he dest ination sequence
number of the two packets. If t he difference in the sequence
numbers i s si gnificantly hi gh, t hen an al ert message
containing node i dentification i s generat ed and broadcast ed
to the nei ghboring nodes. Thus t he m alicious nodes are
identified and excl uded from t he com munication pat h. But
this sol ution i ncreases t he net work del ay and cannot detect
co-operative black hole nodes.
All sol utions di scussed above i
ncrease t he delay
considerably. They also invol ve additional overhead either
on t he i ntermediate nodes or dest ination node or both.
Mobile nodes i n M ANETS suffer from limited battery life,
processing power and st orage. Therefore it is necessary to
design a prot ocol such t hat i t successful ly det ects and
eliminates black hole attack wi th reduced overhead and
delay.

5. Proposed solution to black-hole attack
In t he proposed sol ution di gital signature concept is
implemented and t rust i ndex for t he l inks is calculated by
modifying the AODV protocol to detect black hole attack.
RSA algorithm [7] is used to implement the digital signature
concept. At source the RREQ is encrypted and forwarded to
neighboring nodes. Onl y t he node whi ch knows t he key to
decrypt will decrypt correctly and generates RREP and sends
it to source based on decry pted RREQ. Source checks i f the
RREP has com e from val id node and com putes t he trust
index of t he link from which RREP has com e from. Link to
valid node get s hi gh t rust i ndex where as t he l ink t o black
hole gets low trust index. Based on the computed trust index,
source node establishes route to the sink. If it has come from
a val id node, t hen i t est ablishes rout e t o t he si nk. Duri ng
packet transmissions when a node in the communication path
becomes black hole,
then the source determ ines an
alternative path to the sink based on trust index of the links
calculated. Black holes are excluded from t he pat h. Li nks
with low trust index are avoided in the path for transmission.
Trust index of t he link is calculated based on t he number of
correct t ransmissions am ong t otal number of transmissions
through t he l ink. The proposed sol ution i s i mplemented as
follows:
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Step 1: Select two large prime numbers p and q such t hat p!
=q.
Determine n = p*q
Determine Φ (n) = (p-1)*(q-1)
Determine e such that gcd (e,n)=1
Determine d.
Step 2: Construct RREQ.

6. Simulation of Black Hole Attack
We have done the si mulation i n NS2 [8] . W e have m ade 5
nodes as black hole wi th a t errain area of 800 X 800. The
simulation was carri ed wi th 10 nodes t o 50 nodes wi th 5
nodes i ncrementing. The fol lowing parameters were
considered for simulation.
Table 1: Simulation parameters

Step 3: Encrypt RREQ. To encrypt using following
For i =0 till i<e
C=C*M mod n
Where C=1 (set initially) cipher text
M=RREQ constructed.

Parameters used
Simulator NS2(2.35)
Simulation time
Number of nodes
Routing protocol
Traffic model
Terrain area
Black hole nodes

Step 4: Forward RREQ to the neighboring nodes.
Step 5: On receiving RREQ, if it is a valid node,

1 ms
10 to 50
AODV
CBR
800 X 800
5

The simulation was done t o analyze the performance of t he
networks for various parameters. Different metrics are used
to evaluate the performance of the network under black hole
attack. We have considered th e following metrics to analyze
the performance of our solution.

(i). Decrypt RREQ using the following
For i =0 till i<d
M = M*C mod n
(ii). Construct RREP based on RREQ
(iii). Encrypt RREQ as in Step 3
(iv). Forward RREP to source
Step 6: If RREQ is received by a black hole then black hole
node,
(i). Generate RREP
(ii). Forward to source
Step 7: Check RREP at source on receiving RREP.
done as follows:

Values

This is

(i). Decrypt the received RREP as in step 5.
(ii). If the RREP had com e from a val id node, t hen R REP
will b e d ecrypted co rrectly. Set flag as 0 to indicate that
RREP has come from a valid node.
(iii). Else, this means RREP has come a black hole. Set flag
as 1 to indicate that RREP has come from a black hole.
Step 8: C ompute t he t rust i ndex of the link from which
RREP has come from using the following formula:
Trust index = correct transmissions/total transmissions
Step 9: Establish connection from source to sink.

 Delay: It is the time taken for the packets to transmit from
source to destination.
 Overhead: This g ives th e ratio o f ro uting related
transmissions (RREQ, RREP, an d RERR) to
d ata
transmission in a simulation.
 Throughput: It is the average rate of successful message
delivery over a communication path.
We have got the following results after simulation.
Table 2: Delay under attack and after elimination of attack.
Nodes Under attack After elimination of attack
10
0.89
0.798
15
0.88
0.803
20
0.833
0.77
25
0.833
0.745
30
0.798
0.703
35
0.765
0.691
40
0.722
0.655
45
0.707
0.632
50
0.691
0.619

Table 3: Overhead under attack and after elimination of
attack
Nodes Under attack After elimination of attack

(i). Sel ect t he pat h based on t he t rust i ndex of t he l inks
computed.
(ii). Exclude the black hole from the communication path.
(iii). Avoid links with the low trust index.
Step 10: if a node becom es black hole during transmission,
repeat steps from 6 to 9.
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10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50

5.92797
5.82907
5.92684
5.92615
5.93036
5.92624
5.92684
5.92684
5.92684

6.27744
5.96962
5.97883
5.95469
5.96976
5.91307
5.91341
5.91345
5.92187
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Table 4: Throughput under attack and after elimination of
attack
Nodes Under attack After elimination of attack
10 41.14
126.47
15 39.75
193.22
20 41.14
216.08
25 41.14
225.79
30 74.76
193.22
35 41.14
216.08
40 41.14
225.76
45 41.14
225.76
50 41.14
256.49

We have used Xgraph to analyze the result obtained. We can
see in Fig ure 2 th e d elay b eing in creased slig htly fo r th e
solution. There i s si gnificant reduct ion in the overhead for
the solution i n Fi gure 3. Throughput has been i ncreased
significantly for the solution in Figure 4.

7. Conclusion
In this study we analyze the effect s of bl ackhole i n ad hoc
wireless networks. We have implemented a modified AODV
protocol that simulates the behaviour of a blackhole in NS-2.
In this method we have used digital signature and trust index
computation to provide security in AODV against blackhole
attack that causes the interception and confidentiality of the
ad hoc wireless networks. The solution detects the blackhole
nodes and excl udes t hem from t he com munication pat h.
From the graphs illustrated in resu lts we can see th at th e
performance of the solution. Our sol ution det ects and
eliminates th e b lack h ole attack with v ery little in crease in
delay and si gnificant reduct ion i n overhead and increase in
throughput. Though the solution increases the delay, but this
increase is negligible. Though t he algorithm is implemented
and simulated with AODV rou ting algorithm , we believe
that the solution can also be used by other routing algorithm
as well.
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